
budgets yet about this time they start to lose sight of all things business
related as holiday preparation takes over. 

I’m very excited about the filtration 
opportunities that we have before us. 
New customers, new countries and new
 offerings! We have built this company 
to have multiple sources of revenue as 
different markets ebb and flow. 

Most recently we have been promoting our contract manufacturing
resources as we have machine time coming available in different areas at
different times. 

Jay stole most of what I was going to write about sales updates so just go
read his updates… 

I wish you all a very blessed holiday season!
Bert

Our Vision:
As the worldwide choice for
converting machinery, we will
leverage teamwork, accountability,
and craftsmanship to exceed
customer expectations and build
brand loyalty.

Our Mission:
Innovative converting machinery,
second to none.

Our Core Values:
Succeed Together, Customer
Assurance, Vision Oriented,
Empowered Workforce

Learn more about the new ENR-
1000 information guide while
reviewing the Customer Service
News column.

Find out about the progress made to
the QMS procedures in the Updates
in Manufacturing column.

Check out the HR Corner for
information on the ELSNER Covid-
19 policy.
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THIS MONTH
HIGHLIGHTS

A Message from the President/CEO
 by Bert Elsner II

December is always a unique time of year. Customers
have been asking for quotes to prepare for next year’s 

Happy
Holidays!

J O Y F U L  N E W  Y E A R

A N D  A



  • Avoid accidental starting. The worker  
      should not hold a finger on the switch  
      button while carrying a plugged-in tool.
 • Tools should be maintained with care.  
     They should be kept sharp and clean for 
     the best performance. Follow   
     instructions in the user's manual for 
     lubricating and changing accessories.
 • Be sure to keep good footing and 
      maintain good balance.

Tool Safety
by ELSNER Safety Committee

Hand tools are non-powered. They include anything from axes to wrenches. The greatest
hazards posed by hand tools result from misuse and improper maintenance. Appropriate
personal protective equipment such as safety goggles, gloves, etc., should be worn due to
hazards that may be encountered while using portable power tools and hand tools.

Around flammable substances, sparks produced by iron and steel hand tools can be a
dangerous ignition source. Where this hazard exists, spark-resistant tools made from brass,
plastic, aluminum, or wood will provide for safety.

Portable, bench or floor mounted power tools and equipment need routine
maintenance, inspection, and adjustments to ensure safe operation. Tool bits,
blades and other changeable parts must be kept sharp and free from damage.
Electrical systems, belts & pulleys and gears must be properly guarded to
prevent exposing employees to hazards.
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Th k h l h h l i h T h C i l d i h h i

Almost all hand or power tool use requires
wearing eye protection. If dust, fumes or mists
are produced, the proper respirator must also
be worn. Using gloves with powered equipment
may be a hazard if there is a chance of the glove
material getting caught in the equipment or
material being worked.

 • Never carry a tool by the cord or hose.
 • Never yank the cord or the hose to disconnect it from 
     the receptacle.
 • Keep cords and hoses away from heat, oil, and sharp 
     edges.
 • Disconnect tools when not in use, before servicing, and  
     when changing accessories such as blades, bits and 
     cutters.
 • All observers should be kept at a safe distance away 
     from the work area.
• Secure work with clamps or a vise, freeing both hands to 
    operate the tool.

Look at handles, tool edges, power cords, hoses & connections, switches, triggers, casings
and attachments. Check hand tools for cracks dings and chips. Don’t use damaged tools.
Generally, hand tools cannot be repaired and should be thrown away. Power tools should
not be jury rigged to work. Have repairs made only by someone who knows the tool repair
craft.

Power tools can be hazardous when improperly used. There are several types of power tools, based on
the power source they use: electric, pneumatic, liquid fuel, hydraulic, and powder-actuated.

HAND TOOL SAFETY:

POWER TOOL PRECAUTIONS:

CHECK FOR DAMAGE:

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT:

Long draping sleeves, baggy shirts, floppy pant legs
are hazardous around powered equipment. Long hair
should be pulled back so that it does not hang in front
of the ears. All personal jewelry such as rings,
necklaces and pendants should be removed before
operating powered tools or equipment.

CLOTHING HAZARDS:
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Fun Committee
Year In Review

The Fun Committee would like to extend a THANK YOU
to all who participated in our events this year. We hope
that we brought some joy (and good food) to ELSNER!

 

From breakfasts & bakeoffs, cornhole tournaments &
treasure hunts to donation drives and holiday

endeavors. 
 

We hope you know how much we appreciate you and
love bringing a smile to your face.

 

                                      Be on the lookout 
                                          for many more 
                                          fun happenings
                                                 in 2023!



by Joe Despines

ASSEMBLY NEWS
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The Assembly floor has been a literal “Santa’s Workshop”

putting out products and servicing equipment all over the

globe. Without the help

of Santa’s (Bert's) little 

helpers, none of this 

would have been 

possible. So, as one of Santa’s little helpers, I would like

to thank all of the other little helpers for supporting the

Assembly Team this past year. It hasn’t always been

pretty or fun, but it has been productive.

Now that we are in the month of December, we

have to ask ourselves, were we good boys and

girls this past year? Given all of the events of

the past year, I think we have done

exceptionally well.  

Matt Fetzer went on a last-

minute trip to ISI. 

Alex Baxter went to

Hydranautics. 

Todd Anthony went to New

Jersey to work on a PACO

machine. This last-minute

trip was our first ever PACO

service trip. Before the ink

dried on that P.O. another

call came in from New York

for a machine evaluation and

Todd was able to piggyback

this onto his trip. Bravo and

thank you to Todd for

stepping up and               

 being flexible.

December, as normal, is one of

our slower service trip months.

With that being said, we had

two scheduled trips for the

month, but four unscheduled

trips filled up the calendar. 

The Service Techs ability to be

flexible and leave on a minute’s

notice is commendable. 

Service Trip Updates:

This past month we’ve seen the last Rebel ENR 1000 get  

                                             shipped and are putting the final  

                                             touches on the two automatic 

                                             splicer machines to be shipped. 

                                             The core hopper parts for the V-5-

                                              48 are almost ready to be 

                                                     installed and we are clearing 

                                                     an area out for our first 

                                                  PACO build. ISI #3 is finished

with mechanical assembly and is now in the de-bugging

stage and #4 ISI is nearing its completion. The EMF is about

40% built and is starting to pick up steam. 

Tim Roth and his fellow electricians are 

spread out among all these machines 

tirelessly wiring up the panels. Not a day 

goes by that I am not impressed with the 

output of our Assembly Team. These men 

are true professionals. They are continually 

growing and learning and making themselves 

better as individuals and as team members.

As you can see, the assembly floor is busy and in a

continuous forward motion. It takes teamwork that

includes everyone in this organization to keep our

Assembly floor filled and busy.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year everyone. May we

continue to be blessed as we move into the New Year. T h i s  i s  t h e  v i e w  o f  t h e  A s s e m b l y  f l o o r  i f  y o u  w e r e  a  c r a n e
i n  b a y  3 .
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The Tech Center continues to be busy and ship a near continuous stream of product. Wes

Hickman and Chad Conrad have had some outstanding runs on the V-5-36.  Hitting 10,000 rolls

a day is becoming the norm and Chad broke the 11,000-roll plateau with 11,660 rolls of Kraft

paper on one shift! It looks like we have now passed 5.5 million rolls of kraft paper converted!

We continue to ship 1-2 truckloads of wipes per week.

We have had a plethora of operators running split shifts at times to keep the G3 chugging

along. Jarrod, Wes, Kevin, Don, Todd, 

      Collin, and Greg have made 

      sacrifices to make sure that the 

      operation stays seamless. A cool 

      aspect of that rotation is the live 

      training that is occurring. We have 

      added Chad from the Weld shop to the 

      training list on the G3 and Collin from the 

      Machine Shop on the V5. Collin will soon be able to run the two main lines at the ETC.

UPDATES IN MANUFACTURING

With the next few holiday weeks, please be flexible about the work areas
assigned. We still have a lot of work to do while people are out for the holidays.
You may be asked to help in different areas than usual. Ask good questions and
enjoy learning something new.  

YTD Machine
ShipmentsB y  C h a r l i e  S l a y t o n

Efficiency in what we do is critical to every aspect of our
business. As our work is a little slower right now, this is
becoming even more important. If for any reason, you don’t
know how to meet the expected times on the traveler, please
see your supervisor for some guidance. 

QMS Updates:
There have been a lot of advancements in our QMS plans and we are
moving forward quickly. The team that will become our internal auditors
had an initial discussion and will begin auditor training within the next
month. The processes being developed are going to help us align our
quality expectations with our customers and our vendors. They will help
guide our decisions for improvements, training, and documentation
control. Some of the actions we are taking are to complete or improve
processes that we already have in place, and some are being created as
new processes. Over the next three to four months, we will implement and
train most of you in these processes.  

2 Machines shipped
Fiscal YTD 

(1) ENR-G3
(1) ENR-1000

Thank you to all who have stepped out of their usual roles to continue to make this successful.

ETC NEWS
B y  J a y  R o t h  &  J o e  D e s p i n e s



SUPPLY CHAIN NEWS
B y :  B r a n d y  C a r l s o n

I’m writing this on the first “bad” weather day of the season. It’s definitely a reminder that the
official start of winter is right around the corner. It’s crazy to me that Christmas is in 5 short
days! I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season and can enjoy a few days off in the
upcoming weeks. 😊 
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We FINALLY got through all of the cycle count issues
with 2WTech and it’s been up and running now for
several weeks. We’re pretty confident it’s pulling
correctly and I’ll be running the new cycle count setups
for the next 6 months in the next few days. Chris will
continue to count and Shawn will enter and research any
variances found. For the past several months, our counts
have been consistently above 98% accuracy, which is
great news!

PO Suggestion is continuing to prove to be
accurate, and I’ve been able to use it
consistently for stocking items as well as for
jobs, which is very helpful. There are still a lot
of old orders that need to be looked at to
determine if they can be closed out to make
the list even more accurate.

The stock room continues to pull for current jobs
and sales orders. They are working on organizing
the inventory and relabeling shelves as time
allows. 

I am working with Charlie and Morgan on
establishing a supplier control SOP as part of our
quality management system. Stay tuned for more
information on that!



IT NOTES:
B y :  P a u l  Z a r t m a n

"Pictures"Pictures"Pictures

submitted bysubmitted bysubmitted by   

   employeesemployeesemployees

during Holidayduring Holidayduring Holiday

Spirit Week".Spirit Week".Spirit Week".

A good deal can turn into a very bad situation if
it was a phishing email. These emails can show
up in your work or personal inbox and
sometimes with all the other things we have
going on we fall for them. Anything that is
vitally important like account numbers or other
changes that could result in lost funds or
information should be double-checked with a
phone call to that person or an in person
meeting. 

The KnowBe4 trainings are going to continue to
be a thing and they now come from
donotreply@elsnereng.com and have our
company logo on them, so please complete
them. 
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Hello Everyone! As we make it
through the holidays keep alert
for emails that seem suspicious
now more than ever.

That'sThat'sThat's   
AAA   

Snap !Snap !Snap !

Did you snap a photo of a team-building experienceDid you snap a photo of a team-building experience

or take a candid photo here at ELSNER?or take a candid photo here at ELSNER?  
  

Email them along with a description of your photo toEmail them along with a description of your photo to  

Tiffanie at tdanner@elsnereng.com.Tiffanie at tdanner@elsnereng.com.
  

Your submission just might make it into the nextYour submission just might make it into the next

newsletter!newsletter!

CHECK ITCHECK ITCHECK IT
OUT!OUT!OUT!

For a little extra tech tip, if you have a
remote that you think might not be 
working: Turn your phone camera
on and point the remote at it then
push a button, on your screen you 
will see a very faint light come from 
the emitter on the remote. If you see 
the light, the remote is working, if not 
you might need to change the batteries 
or investigate other problems. It is a 
quick little way to save some 
frustration. 

Have a great rest of the year!!
Paul “The IT Guy” Zartman

mailto:donotreply@elsnereng.com


Sales News
B y :  J a y  R o t h
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Jay was recently in Amsterdam as the Go! Wipes Exhibition.
One of the speakers had an innovative wipe that completely
dissolves in water within about 15 seconds. The presenter
opened a wipe, cleaned his hands, then dropped the wipe in a
beaker of water during the demonstration. He then
proceeded to drink the water! We are not sure exactly where
the wipes market is headed at this point, but we hope drinking
wipes is not it.

The trip kept Jay in Europe over the weekend, where he
suffered through the German Christmas market season. He
got to see Rothenburg, check out some vegetables at
Gemusebau Roth and enjoyed some Rot Wine.

We are pleased to announce that Dan Feeser has
secured his first machine sale! This is in the filtration
market and is for an enhanced rolling table.

 The sale is to a new customer who builds specialized spiral RO elements
and needed a few extra bells and whistles beyond the tables we have
previously provided in our SFR-Series equipment. This is an exciting first
step with this new customer and continues our march into the filtration
market.

Interest is  picking up with our
PACO product line. You may
have seen the (3) used machines
we recently brought in house.
We will use these machines to
test some upgrades and retrofits
for existing PACO machinery
while we better learn and
prepare to build more new
PACO by ELSNER equipment.
November included the highest
sales volume for PACO parts to
date!

PACO Updates:

Sales Visits Europe:

Each member of our sales team has active
quotes for more equipment in the filtration
industry. We are getting positive feedback
from our customer meetings and will
continue to push ourselves to become as
well known in filtration as we are in the
other markets we serve. In the new year we
will be participating in several filtration
focused events to keep the momentum. 

We have already presented some new
concept machines that we hope to use
to put ELSNER at the top of any
filtration automation list. We will use
the current EMF-42 builds to get more
potential customers to visit ELSNER
and see our quality and craftsmanship
first hand.



Customer Service News
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B y :  D e r e k  R o t h

This past month has flown by and it seems like every day is nonstop in the Customer Service department.
I can’t thank the team enough for all they do! 

We continue to job shadow with the Production Control team and just had our monthly meeting, with food, of course, to
discuss how things are going. We are gathering great information and hope to turn that information into better processes
for both departments. We certainly can’t take care of our customers without the help of the PC and Machine Shop teams,
whom we work closely with when getting quotes, lead times and sales orders. I want to say a huge “Thank You” to both of
these teams for recently getting parts through the shop for our customers who were in “Shut Down” situations. All the
great communication and working together does not go unnoticed and is greatly appreciated. The customers were very
happy! 

An ENR-1000 information guide has been completed, with
Polly’s help, This guide will be used to help our customer
service team recognize and locate the parts of an ENR-1000
when a customer calls in. 

It provides a brief explanation of each section of the machine,
the letter that most of the parts in that section start with and
provides pictures to indicate where the parts are located on
the machine. 

Another great function of this training guide will be that we
can provide it to our 
new hires, so that 
they have 
something to 
refer to while they
are learning about 
our machines.

We plan to create guides for 
additional machines in the future. 
Thanks, Polly, for all your help!

ENR-1000 Training Guide Completed:I am very lucky to have such a great team to
work with and I look forward to next year with
all new challenges and opportunities that come
our way.
Thanks again team!

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year
from the Customer Service team! 

 

CSR Celebrates 1 Year Anniversary:

CONGRATULATIONS to Rebecca Wolfe who is celebrating her 1 year
anniversary with ELSNER on December 20th! 

We are glad to have you as part of our team!



This Month in Photos
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HR CORNER
By: Emily Kennedy
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In preparation for the upcoming holidays, ELSNER
wants to remind employees of our COVID-19 policy
which follows CDC recommendations. If you have
questions on these protocols please reach out to your
supervisor or a member of HR. We hope you have a safe
and healthly holiday season.

Wear a mask while in the facility for 10 days- Employees will be
required to wear a mask for 10 days after initial exposure and
watch for symptoms. 

If symptoms develop notify your supervisor immediately and
follow the guidelines above.

Take a COVID Test on Day 6- Employees will be required to take
a COVID test 6 days after initial exposure, even if no symptoms
develop. Provide your results to your supervisor or HR. 

If Negative- Continue to wear a mask through day 10.
If Positive- Notify your supervisor immediately and follow
guidelines for testing positive.

What should I do if I have been exposed to someone who has tested
positive for COVID-19?

If you are feeling sick (regardless of the severity of your symptoms),
stay home. Contact your supervisor or human resources
immediately. You must get tested for COVID-19 and provide a copy
of your test results to your supervisor or human resources. (Both at-
home rapid tests and PCR tests will be accepted.)

If Negative- You may return to work

If you test positive for COVID-19-  You will need to remain home from work
for 5 days. (Day 0 is the day you were tested, and Day 1 is the first full day
following the day you were tested.)

If you had NO symptoms:  You may return to work after day 5, but
will be required to wear a mask while in the facility until day 10.

If you had SYMPTOMS:
And still have a fever or symptoms that have not improved by
day 5, continue to stay home until they improve.
If you had a moderate or severe illness you will need to stay
home through day 10.
You may return to work after day 5 if:

You have been fever-free for 24 hours (without the use
of fever-reducing medication) and your symptoms are
improving. You will be required to wear a mask while in
the facility until day 10.

What should I do if I have symptoms or have tested positive for COVID-
19?

When can I return to work after testing positive?

Morgan Stonesifer-Quality Control

Lead- Promoted-12/1/22

Avoid close contact with people who are sick
Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then
throw the tissue in the trash.
Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.
Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and
surfaces.
Stay home when you are sick except to get medical
care.
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at
least 20 seconds.

Here are a few ways that you can help to prevent the
spread of respiratory diseases like COVID-19:

Additional information on CDC protocols for COVID-19 can be
found by visiting: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html



Employee SpotlightEmployee SpotlightEmployee Spotlight

Name: John Arians
Position: CNC Programmer
Employee Since: 1992

Favorite Part of Job: I like figuring out the
process of how to make the part and then
using the software to accomplish it.

Hobbies: I enjoy playing golf and spending
time with family

Fun Facts: At Christmas parties, I am usually
the first one on the dance floor

December 2022December 2022December 2022
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NOW THAT'S NOW THAT'S FUNNY!!FUNNY!!
MARK YOUR
CALENDAR

Bulletin Board
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December 23rd & 26th - Closed for Christmas Holiday

January 2nd- Closed for New Years Holiday

Please mark your calendars for these upcoming
ELSNER events. More information to follow.

December

January



Can you find the answer to
this question from one of
the articles in this months
newsletter? 

QUESTIONS ON THIS
NEWSLETTER?

CONTACT TIFFANIE FOR
ASSISTANCE 

Email or call Tiffanie with
your answers to be entered
into a drawing for a gift card.

The winner will be
announced in the next
month's newsletter.

THIS MONTH IN THE
SUGGESTION BOX:

Connect with ELSNER on our 
Social Media Platforms to learn

more information about the
company and see what we are up to!

NEWSLETTER
TRIVIA:

Wondering how to access the Employee Handbook?
Interested in catching up on the prior month's
newsletter? Searching for a form? Use the ELSNER
Intranet! 
What is the intranet? It's an online portal used for
sharing information, collaboration tools, operational
systems and much more.

To access the Elsner Intranet, go to
ElsnerCareers.com, or scan the QR
code, then click on "Intranet Login"
and enter the password that is
posted on the bulletin boards around
ELSNER.

QUESTION:

 Trivia Winner for 
last month is:

Michele Menges
Please see Tiffanie to
collect your gift card.

What is the email
address that
KnowBe4 trainings
will be coming from?

There were no questions or suggestions in

the suggestion box this month.

Click the icons to go directly to our social medial pages.

https://www.facebook.com/ELSNERENG/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/elsner-engineering-works-inc-/mycompany/
https://vimeo.com/elsnervideos
https://www.instagram.com/elsnereng/

